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I. Introduction 
Many conflicting concepts. exist with respect to determinants 
of myocaTdial oxygen consumption. The influencing factors which 
have been implicated are heart rate, end diastolic fiber length, 
fiber tension, coronary f~ow and aortic pressure. These factors. 
have: been derived from experiment~tian utilizing isolated whole 
heart, heart-lung, or ;1n ~ vivo preparations. In such prepara..'-
tions· many of the above mentioned determinants are unavoidably 
acting simultaneously. Consequently, it has been :tmpossi.ble to 
determine specifically the importance of individual factors in 
the regulation of cardiac ox;rgen consumption. However, a. new 
experimental in vitro . tecbni.ql;le permits an individual examina.-
tion of many of the above determinants-~ These factors, with the 
exception of coronary flow, may be resolved into several. compo-
nents, namely: length, res:ting tension, isotoni.c and isometric 
contraction. Therefore, this experimental study was designed 
to determine the influence of: 
(1) fiber length 
(2) resting tension 
,.. ,._ 
(3) isometric contraction 
.. 
(~) isotonic contraction 
" 
on myocardial oxygen consumption. 
1. 
II. Pr.evious~ Experimentation Relating to the Problem:. 
The first investigations of the rela~tionship between 
ventricular o~gen consumption and myocardial fiber length 
were performed by Evans and Matsuoka. Cll). These authors found 
in the dog heart preparation an increase in oxygen e.onsumption 
wi.th an increase in diastoilc fiber length, as assumed by an 
increase in heart . volume. This. was a corollary to the law of 
the heart expres$ed by Pa·tterson, Piper and Starling (31). 
Patt:erson n .il,. sugg:ested tha·,t . the law of the heart is simi-
lar to the law of skeletal muscle. The latter,. as presented 
2. 
by Hill (17J, states that shortening of skeletal muscle dimi-
nishes its heat production, while lengthening o.f the muscle 
increases its developed tension and liberation of energy (heat). 
Fenn (14). observed tha:t striated muscle liberated more energy 
in contraction wbile per.forming work (i • .e"._, isotonic contrac-
tion) than when contra-cting isometrically. These advances in 
the study of striated muscle and heart function sa·t the staga 
for the experimental. work_ of S.tarl.ing and Visscher (39). 
The latter authors found, as did Evans and Ma.tsuoka, that 
the oxygen consumption of. the heart is determined by the dia ... 
stolic volume in the dog heart!!"'lung prepara.tion. They further 
found tha.t the ratio of oxygen used to ventricular volume equaled 
a· constant wi.thin lo% error. Starling and Visscher assumed that 
for each change in diastolic volume there is also a corresponding 
change in dias'OOlic fiber length. No actual mea·surements of 
fiber length were undertaken. Hemingway and Fee (16) improved 
.. 
the technique of Starling and Visscher (39) for measuring changes 
.. . 
in cardiac voJ.ilme and verified the latter's work. The same major 
criticism. of assuming a parallelism between fiber length and 
diastolic volume pertains to H.emingway' s investigation-. Starling 
repeated the liLaw of the Hea-rttt· in 1.915 (lf.o) in the Lina'Cre Lee-
... 
ture and commented that, n:r_t must be remembered that the in-
creased vollume of the heart impJ.i.es that each of the muscle fibers. 
or muscle cells which make up its wal.l is lengthened11 (4lf. 
~ . . 
Clark and White (7) noted that the resting oxygen consump-
tion of the heart w~s sJ.ightly less . than the oxygen consumption 
of a contracting but empty heart. These authors divided the 
oxygen consumption into two categories: 
(a) "-resting metabolismtt· 
- ~ (b) 11extra-ozygen consumption: due to? contraction" 
~ 
At this~ point, i.t is of interest to note that Weizacher (50) 
found that cyanide caused an 80% decrea'se in oxygen consumption 
. • 
in the frog heart but only a 30% reduction in the mechanical res-
ponse. These findings suggest that the oxygen consumption is not 
directly related to contractili..ty. H01o1ever, Bauer (1) round in 
the ~solated turtle heart a direct relationship between isotonic 
work, oxygen consumption, and initial volume prior to contraction. 
Stella {42l claimed tbat the energy liberation-;_ {oxygen consump-
tion}. was a !"unction not only or· the diastolic fiber length but 
ail.so of tlle systolic work. Further, he claimed that the oxygen 
consumption was primarily a fUnction of systolic work and not 
of the initial fiber length or its elastic potential energy. 
Yet Decherds' ana Visscher's (8) experiments on the turtle 
heart showed that there is not necessarily a . relation between 
the work done in contraction and the energy liberated (oxygen 
consumptianl during can traction. Kaba.t and Visscher (22) stated 
. , . 
4. 
that it was the elasticity of the myocardium which determined 
the diastolic fiber length, which in turn determined the extent 
of energy libera:.tion and the amount of isotonic work. Moe and 
Visscher {28)' have pointed out that in a failing heart the oxygen 
consumption continues to rise as. the diastolic volume increases 
whil.e at the s.ame time the amount of work decreases. 
Peters (32) expressed the opinion that the initial myocmr-
dia:l fiber length as being the determinant of oxygen consumption 
had been adequately demonstrated. Even though the major emphasis 
of myoca-rdial oxygen consumption has been associated w::t th dia-
stolic fiber length, da~ta exist which implicate the aortic pres-
sure and peripheral resistance as influencing the ventricular oxi-
dative metabolism. \Vise ~ &_. ( 521 no:ted in the dog heart-1ung 
preparation that the oxygen consumption: was greater .for a given 
amount of pressure work than for the same amount of output work. 
These authors, therefore, came to the conclusion that there is 
no clear relationship between the oxygen consumption and work. 
of the heart. They suggested that this may be partially expl.ained 
on the basis of various levels of resting oxygen consumption from. 
heart to heart. Katz (23) ~ at. .• observed a direct corr.elation 
between cardiac output,: oxygen consumption and mean systemic 
arteriaT pressure in the dog heart . in_~~ However, they ailso 
noted variations in the relationship. of oxygen consumption to: 
work .units over a, range of work levels. Katz: further noted (2lt), 
that the oxygen consumption may be varied by altering the work 
output even though the diastolic volume: was maintained constant. 
This is to say that the oxygen consumption o~ the heart increa,sed 
with an increase in aortic blood pressure at a. constant cardiac 
output, but when the cardiac output . wa\s augmented. by increasing 
the end diastolic filling pressure, the aortic pressure being 
ma.intai.ned constant,: there may be either no change, an increa'se, 
or a ' decreas-e in the actual oxygen consumption. This author 
aTrived at the conclusion that besides diastolic volume. and 
aortic pressure, there are other factors determining the cardiae 
oxygen consumptio~~ 
Johnson and DiPa,lma (21) have observed in the dog hea-rt 
., 
in ~ that aortic pr.essure changes can not be regarded as indi-
cative of changes of the eontra'Ctil.e force ()r therefore, supposed-
ly,: of" diastolic fiber length. They found that stretching beyond 
the initial length of myocardial fibers by means of an increase 
in diastolic vo~ume, resulted in a diminution in the force of 
contraction, and that shortening below the initial length caused 
an increase in the for.ce of contraction. However, Lundin's (2.7) 
,. 
-
experiments: with the frog1's heart,. as well as Ullrick' s Cltl+l and 
Feigen' s . (121 experiments. wi tb rat hearts,_. have shown that w1 th 
an increase in initial length of the ventricular fiber up to an 
optimum length there was an increase in the ~sometric contraction. 
If the fiber length exceeded the optimum, length (beyond the 
initial length), the force of contraction d::lminished. 
An important observation made by Bing §£ l!l,. (J) and Blain 
§ ~~ · (6) was that the myocardial oxygen consumption remained 
the same in digitalized patients even though the heart size de-
creased and the cardiac output increased. Bing and Taeschler (4) 
r .eported that a chronic increase in diastol~c vol'ume of the 
human heart did not result in an increase of o:xygen consumption 
but if the increa$e in diastoll.1c volume was acute- then a defin:tte 
rise occurred. Fe~far and Brod (13) noted in their congestive 
heart f'ailure subjects that upon administration··. of dib~namine, 
which decreased peripheral resistance and led to an increase in 
cardiac output, there was an inconstant increase in oxygen con-
sumption but to a much lesser degree as: compared to the increase 
in cardiac output. 
Wollenberger (53) noted in a dog heart-lung preparati.on a 
decrea:se in labile pho.sphate ( 75% phosphocreatine). associated 
-. 
with an increase in aorti.c pressure, but no decrease with an aug-
mented cardiac output. The author postulated that the Iabile 
phosphate is hydrolyz.ed or i .s needed primarily during the iso-
metric phase of contr~ction, as associated with aortic pressure. 
Also, since there is a. suggested direct r .elationship' (25) between 
6. 
oxygen consumption of a tissue and the concentration of inorganic 
phosphate and of pho.sphate acceptors, an increase· in myocardial 
oxygen usage would be expected. with an increase in aortic pres-
sure. This is supported by Nachmansohn (29) who reported that 
_, 
during isometric contraction of skeletal muscle there is an aug-
mented hydrolysis of phosphocreatine ~s compared to that during 
isotonic contraction. 
Sa-rnoff (371, re-investigating the pr.oblem in a cross-
circulation dog preparation, has noted that the m.yocardiaU. oxygen 
consumption wa;s. not a single function of either diastolic fill-
ing pressure or 'WOrk as determined by cardia.c output. In fact, 
he· found that the myocardial oxygen consumption. wa·s dependent 
upon the magnitude and duration o!. the tension developed during 
a cardiac cycle. Furthermore, the oxygen utilization · a,t any peak 
systolic pressure point, even though there has been a' change in 
fiber length as estimated by a change in diastolic volume, was 
determined after the onset of contraction and not by the initia"J. 
diastolic fiber length. Upon further analysis, this concept of 
Sarnoff is all embra-cing because· the peak systolic pressure is· 
dependent on the resting tension of the myocardium which in turn 
is dependent upon the length. It becomes; apparent that since 
the cardiac cycle includes: both isotoni.c and isometric (or iso-
--
volumet:ric (3:511 phases, there are at least four determinants of 
myocardial oxygen consUmption:. fiber length, isotonic contrac-
tion, isometric contracti.on and aortic blood pressure. 
The differences: of opinion expressed . in the literature in 
respect ta. the·: detemninant-.s o'C myo.eardial cmygen consumption 
may be. in part explained on the basis o.:r different animal 
species, variables as temperature,. heart rate and coronary 
fla.w present in the preparations,. etc. There is, however, 
one main and mo.s:t important criticism common to all previous 
work. It is. that no one has directly mea~red the oxygen 
consumption as a: :runction of diastolic :Ciber length and ac-
tive: and passive tension, per ·11!!'• 
Ih recap! tulating, tbe parameters which must be con-
sidered in the problem o~ the regulation of oxygen consump-
tion of the heart are: 
{1) diasto:lic filling volume 
-(2) dia·stolic fiber length 
(3) aortic pressure 
(4) cardiac output 
(5) coronary f'lo:w 
Common·, to the first four pa-rameters are the fa-ctors 
o:r length and tension, ei.ther resting or active tension. The 
fifth entity may be disregarded due to the preparation used 
in the experiments to be described. Experimental pro,cedures. 
and techniques were devised whereby the oxygen consumptiom 
was studied as· a function of fiber length, res·ting tension, 
isometric tension and isotonic contraction, :Lndividually. 
B. 
III. Significance of Proposed. Investigation and General 
Experimental Design·. 
An experimental preparation. has recently been described 
(lt4) which is ideally sui.ted for physio~o.gical and biochemical 
investigations of rela.tionships between. oxygen consumption, 
:fiber length and tension. in heart muscle. If it can be esta ... 
blished that myocardial ® 2 = f(L) and/or f(T), ~here 
., 
Q.02 = rate of oxrgen consumption 
L = fiber length 
9. 
T : fiber tension (isotonic or isometric) 
then it can be further decided to what extent myocardial ac-
tivity is: influenced by its energy metabolism as determined 
by the o:xygen consumption. In:formati.on of this nature would 
result in a better understanding of the metabolism-function 
linkage in hea-t muscle. 
The work may be of additional importance in understanding 
certain types of congestive heart failUre with low cardiac output, 
where the defect may lie in: the energy production as. associated 
with ventricular fiber length and/or tension. Furthermore, 
correlative data- m~ be gained between the expected oxygen con-
sumption of myocardial tissue a.t certain lengths or tensions 
and the dependent n:work" capabilities of the heart. These data 
would tend to relegate external work factors . as aortic pressure 
and peripheral resistance to the status of secondary entities 
which may influence the primary in trinsi.c determinants,. length 
or tension, in modifying the energy turnover of heart muscle. 
In order to obtain information pertinent to the above, the 
following experiments. were designed. 
10. 
Cardiac muscle was taken from normal rats. The oxygen con-
sumption wa~ determined for resting muscle at various· lengths and 
tensions. Then the oxygen consumption wa;s determined for iso-
metrically contracting muscle at several lengths and resting ten-
sions. Finally, the oxygen consumption of isotonically contract-
~ 
ing muscle at various lengths and tensions! was determined. The 
data' obtained from each group were eompa·red and analyzed for 
significant relationships. 
IV. General Materials and Methods: 
A. Biological Material: 
1. Anatomica:l Characteristics: 
- . 
The animals used in this investigation were 
Sprague Dawley strain male albino rats from the Charles River 
.. 
Breeding Laboratories. Their weights ranged f'rom 90 to 150 
grams. The rats were given tap water ..5!9. libitum and were fed 
Purina .laboratory chow. The number of animals used in each 
experiment is shovm in Table I. 
11. 
The experimental tissue was the trabecula carnea. which is 
situated on the posterior wail of' the left ventricle of the heart, 
extending 0b1iquely from the auriculo-ventricular ring to the 
apex of the ventricle. The tissue is isolated from tne heart by 
cutting the two main points of attachment,. one at the A-V ring 
and the other at the apex of the left ventricle. Any points of 
attachment along the posterior wall are gently dissected free by 
means of an irideetcmy scissors. The isola ted trabecular muscle 
'· 
is approximately cylindrical in s.hape and in a 150 gram rat bas 
a maximum diameter of' one millimeter and a length o~ approximately 
eight millimeters. Microscopically,_ the column consists e:ss:en-
tially of distinct pa.rallel muscle fibers interspersed with capil-
laries. Very little connective tissue is. present in the prepara~ 
tion. The isolated trabecular muscle is largely undamaged except 
at either po·le and is an ideal prepara:tion . .for physiol.ogical and 
biochemical studies as compared to ventricular tissue slices, etc. 
The parallel arrangemen.t of the muscle fibers· allows a more: 
accurate quantitative measurement of the developed tension of 
the tissue than that which could be obtained from twisted or 
obliquely arranged myocardial fiber.s. 
2. General Physioiogical. Characteristics: 
The viability of the preparation in terms of 
contractility is of exceedingly long durrotion. Investigations 
baveshovm. no decrement in contractile tension in response to 
s-timulation during ar t:wen·ty hour period in oxygena.ted. Ringer•·s 
solution. Microscopic studies showed no) apparent changes. in 
tissue structure or staimng quaJ.ity a:s determined by hemato~lin~ 
and eosin stains. Experiments .. have shovm. the oxygen consumption 
of the tissue to remain ~ constant over a minimum of al three hour 
period as may be seen in Figure I. The resting oxygen consump-
tions averaged approximat~ly 20 ~.3img. dry wt./hour. 
Excitability characteristics of the trabecular muscle show 
a . rheobase and chronaxie of 0.04 mei. and 0~70 msec. respectively. 
Figure II is a-, graph of the mean strength-duration curve of nine 
~ 
ra4; preparations. The abscissa1. is the duration o~ the stimulus:·. 
and the ordinate is the tissue threshold in milliamperes·. 
Contractility properties: as determined. by length-developed 
tension . and length-resting tension diagrams are shown in Figure 
III, which represents the mean data. obtained from seven anima'ls. 
The left ordinate is the isometric developed tension plotted as. 
a. function of the percent incre·ase in the equilibrium length 
al.ong the absc1ssa1• The eq1lilibrium length is that length whereby 
12. 
TABLE I 
Distribution of Anima:I.s Used 
Ser;Les Initial 
no. o:f 
Isotonic Stugj.es rS!ts. 
Group A (Oe-5 gr.) llt 
Group. B (1.0 gr.) 13 
Group c {1~$ gr.) 17 
.. 
Group D (2.0 gr.) 19 
Stati·onary Manometric 
Studies. 
Group A (non-stimulated). 13 
Group B.: {stimulated) 15 
Control Respiration 
Stud¥ 5 
Excitability Stud.y 9 
Con trac·tili ty Study 7 
112 
No. of ra'ts. 
from which 
data are reported 
10 
10 
10 
10 
12 
12 
5 
9 
7 
8$ 
13. 
No.. of rats from~ 
which Q02 data. 
are not reporteq 
l.t* 
3* 
7** 
9*** 
1*** 
3**** 
0 
0 
0 
27 
* When stimulated, failed to· contract for the duration of 
the experiment. 
** Muscle bundles broke during the course of the experiment. 
*** Technical difficulties. invalidated the experiment. 
**** Muscles did not respond to stimulus. 
14~ 
further stretching just begins to produce tension and is indicated 
in the figure as lOG% equilibrium length. The peak developed 
-. . 
tension occurs at appro:xima tely 115% equ1ll brium length. The 
right ordinate is the grams resting tension per :mm~ e-quilibrium 
length,: also plotted. as a-. function of' the percent increase in 
equilibrium length. 
B:~ General Techniques: 
The animals were sacrificed by decapitation and -vrere 
opened ventrally by an incision along the linea. alba. up to the 
xiphoid process. and then through the sterno-costal cartilaginous 
junctions. The heart was immediately excised. and placed in a 
bicarbonate · buffered Ringer's solution. The composition of' the 
solution in ail experiments was as follows: 
NaCl 
KCl 
CaCl2 Glucose 
NaHC03 
Grams/Liter 
The Ringer 1 s solution when gass.ed with 100% o2 had a· pH of' approxf-
mately 8;~.1 at 3?.5°C. The pH.- at the termination of' the experiment 
was determined by a. Beekman pH~ meter Model G.. The meter was 
standardized w1 th a ~tanda-rd bu.rr.er · mixture or PH-- 8.oo a-t 2soc·. 
S.tudies on the contractility of' the trabeculae earneae in this 
laboratory have shown that there were no changes in the contrac-
tility from a pH of' z.o to 8.~. A bicarbonate buf'f'er was used 
since a . phosphate buf'f'er a:t pH 7"~4 caus.es a: marked decrease in 
the magnitude of contraction as observed in this laboratory and 
by Greiner (15). 
• 
... 
Figure · I 
STANDARD WARBURG SYSTEM 
TIME MeanQo2 S.E . . ...f._ 
1st hr. 23.0 8.3 
>.05 
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2 3 
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Figure II 
RAT HEART MUSCLE 
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J.Iean s-trength-duration curve of tr_ai>eculae-.: 
carneae obtained from nine animals·~ 
16·. 
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Figure III Mean length-~developed tensi0n and length-resting 
tension diagrams: o:f. trabeculae ca:rneae obtained 
from seven animaU.s. 
A solutiolLof 1$. NaCl wa·s used. f'or plating the silver 
stimulating electrodes (to be described) with chloride. In 
- ,.. . 
manometric systems,. alJ..so to be described, 20%. KOH. was used as 
the co2 absorbent. Tbe wa;ter baths. were maintained at a1 constant 
temper~ture of 37~-5 d::_ ·~o6°C. 
c. Me:asuremen t of Oxygen Consumption: 
Upon decapitation of the animal, the heaTt was imme~ 
diately excised· and placed in the Ringer'·s solution previously 
described. ~he trabecula' earneae was f'reed. from the posterior 
wall and p~aced in the muscle clamp. Dif~erent types of flasks, 
now to be des.cribed, were used. for the oxygen determinations of' 
the isotonic and i.sometrie studies. 
1. Stationary Manometric System 
.. 
T.he st:ati.onary manometric flask (Figure IV)-
was designed so that simultaneous determinations· of oxygen con~ 
sumption and deve1oped tension could be mane. The flask contained 
in the main reservoir ?P ml. of Ringer's solution and 0"..2 ml. of 
2o% KOH . in a: side well. ~he nutrient medium w.a:s· circula'ted 
through the fla~ by means of a fan stirrer supported on Teflon 
bearings-. A revolving magnet supported above the stirr.er and 
separate from the flask rota•.ted the stirrer. The magnet was held 
about 4 mm. from the top of the fan by a. rod which was connected 
to ~-motor and pulley wheel arrangement. The number of revolu-
tions per minute of the motor was controlled by a rheos·ta,t. A 
cylindrical well attacbment, wide enough to admit the magnet, 
was· fused to the top of' the lucite flask. The length of the well 
was . such that no water could enter the well a·s the :flask was 
immersed in the water bath. This arrangement allowed the magnet 
freedom o:r ·movement without water hindrance and corresponding 
vibra•tions~ wbieh would interfere w1 th the ~eeor<ildng due t ·m the 
sensitivio/ of the transducer. A manomet:er was attached to the 
:flask and the system g.assed with -100% o2 for five minutes. The 
system and the thermobarome.trr w.ere immersed into a . constant 
temperature water bath. 
To measure the oxygen consumpti.on of the muscle in the 
nask, the g-.: phase in the system was kept at cons:tant volume, 
while changes in s.ystem pressure were recorded from the attached 
manometer·. The pressure change readings were converted to micro-
liters of gas by multiplying the readings by the ve·ssel. const'ant. 
The vess:el constant :. was obtained .. through st·andaTd calibration 
tecbniq'\leS (48). 
r 
2. Modified W2a"burg System 
. . 
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The o:x:ygen consumption: of isotonically contract-
ing heart muscle. was. determined by standard Wa:rburg techn:lqlle w1 th 
-
the exception of a:. modification in the design o:r· the flask (Figure 
V). This modification was found necessary in order to permit 
stimulation o:f tbe tissue while known weights were suspended from, 
one end. The flask contained a , voJ:ume of Ringer's: solution of 
6~9 ml. and 0.1 ml. o:t: 20% KOH~ in the side well. The clamp and 
stimulating electrode arrangement are also: diagrammed in Figure V. 
After attacbment to a~ manometer,: the flask wa~s shaken with a 
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Figure V A diagram o! the w·arburg fla-sk and clamp used !or 
the study of' isotonic contractions. 
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horizontal excursion of 2. 5 em. in the Warburg apparatus at a. 
rate of 110 oscillations per minute. 
D. Mechanical and Electrical Instrumentation for the 
Measurement of Mechanical Activity. 
-
1. Stimulators and Stimulating Electrodes: 
After the muscle bundle was dissected .free 
from the heart, it was wa·shed and placed in muscle clamps as 
shown in Figures IV and V. Figure IV shows~ the clamp used for 
the isometric contra·etion experiments. Figure V is a. diagram 
of the muscle clamp used for the isotonic contraction experi-
ments. A pair of chlorided silver electrodes was incorpora.ted 
. 
in each of the muscle clamps. The sUver wire (B & S gauge·. 
. . 
no. 24)' was inserted in polyethylene tubing (I •. D. 0.0.15", O.D • 
. 
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0.02411 ) and secured by a plas:tic glue (D.E.K., - · DuPont),. insur-
ing proper insulation and absence o~ movement. 
The stimulating current sent through the electrodes wa:s 
obtained from a Grass Model S-1+. square wave stimulator. The fre-
quency,. duration, and voltage of the stimulating current could 
be independently varied. The s.timulator had two s.eparate output 
sources, the front output being connected to a . D.C. amplifier, 
Sanborn Model 64-300B-Serial 64<>, for recording the muscle stimu-
lus on one channel of a:. two channel oscillograph. The baclt out·-
put of the stimulator was connected to a S.timulus Isolation Unit 
(S.I.U.). This unit reduced artifac.ts. due to ground currents 
between stimulating and recording systemst and isolated the 
stimulating electrodes from ground. The output of the s.t.u. 
was placed in series (~igure VI) with the muscle. A DuMont t.ype 
34o oscilloscope w:as connected in parallel to the stimuJ.ating 
circuit. The Y ..· input of the oscilloscope was bridged by a 100 
ohm resistor. The oscilloscope was calibrated for stimulus 
currents by impo:sing known voltages from a standardized Cali-
dyne voltmeter. 
The strength of the stimulus (6_, ma .• intensity, 6. msec. 
duration) used to stimulate the muscle was read off the oscil-
loscope. 
2. Tensiometer and Me:.chano-Electrical Transducer: 
This .discussion is pertinent to those experi-
ments in which the muscles were stimulated to contract i .sometri-
cally in the stationary manometric system. Tpe lower end of the 
muscle was firmly held in ~ lucite·: clmp containing stimulating 
electrodes. The upper end of the muscle was clasped between the 
rings of a brass: spriBg which was attached by means of tungsten 
wire (12 m-il) to. the arm of a helicail spring (Figure IV). The 
tungsten wire was led. through an opening at the top of the Incite 
flask and also through a bellows arrangement. One end of the 
be1.lo..ws vlas made air tight and secure. to the ttmgsten wire, while 
the other end was: made secure and air tight to the lucite flask. 
This arrangement . permitted a vertical degree of freedom with 
negligible damping. The helical spring tensiometer '\'Ta-s connected 
to a micrometer screw and seale so the s~ring arm could be lowered 
or raised in relation to the. muscle. When the muscle was connected 
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Figure VI Schematic diagram . of stimulating and recording circuits. 
to the spring arm by means of the tungsten wire, raising _or 
lowering the micrometer screw. resulted in increasing or decreas-
ing the tension of the muscle by lmo-wn increments as: determined 
from the as-sociated seale. The s.crale was calibrated and regis-
tered. the tension on the spring and thus on · the muscle in grams. 
At the p_o:int of connection sf the muscle to the spring arm, 
the spring arm was· also connected to a~ Sta:tham s·train gauge, 
Model G7A-0,.~3-350, by means of a. detachril>le rigid wire. The 
range of the transducer. was :1::. 0~3 oz.-, equivalent to a m8.ximum 
movement of'. :i:. o·~1Z5't ,: and it had an output sensitivity of 31.5 
mv./oz. ~he muscle and its connections to. the strain gauge were 
' in vertical alignment. A mi.crometer screw wa~s mounted to the 
strain gauge so that tbe"resting tension on the strain gaugearm 
could be kept constant (5 mg.), whatever tension bad been placed . 
~-
on the muscle by adjustment of the helical tensiometer arm. The 
output of the strain gauge was. amplified by a Sanborn Strain 
Gauge Amplifier, Model 64-;ooB, and recorded on one channel of 
a:. Sanborn TWin-Viso Recorder,. Model 60-1300B. The deV'eloped 
. . . 
tension of the muscle was recorded as a deflection from the base 
25. 
line on the recording paper~ Calibr~tian of the system was accom-
plished by substituting know.n weights for the muscle and measuring 
the amount of stylus deflection from the base line on the oscillo.:. 
graph recording paper. Figure VII shows ~ calibration chart for 
... 
the system at the most sensitive amplifier settings used. The 
abscissa\ of the figure represents the weights appll.ed to the· 
spring clamp, and the ordinate is tbe stylus deflectionof the 
oscillograph. The deflection of the recording stylus was lineaT 
to the limits of the pen excursion. 
The calibration of the resting tensiometer spring arm was 
done by substituting 6.-5, 1.0,:. 1~5, 2·.o gram weights to the 
s:Qring clamp without connecting it to the transducer arm, and 
recording the amount of deflection. 
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CALIBRATION OF TENSION RECORDING SYSTEM :. 
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Figure VII Calibra1tion of tension-recording system 
V. Experimental 
A.. Oxygen Consumption' of Res.:ting Cardiac Muscle as a 
Function of Tension and Fiber Length. 
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These studies were carried out in both the stationary 
manometric and modified. ~arbu.rg ve-ssels. The experiment carried 
out in the stationary manometric system will be discussed first. 
1. P:rocedure" with the S.ta.tionary Manomatric System: 
The ra>t was killed, the heart excised. and the 
muscle column was then placed in a petri dish containing Ringer''s 
solution. One pole of the muscle was placed between the coils 
of a spring clamp. The other end wa,s placed between the two 
halves·: of the lo'\ver clamp of the stationary manometric system 
and the spring clamtr booked to the 1-d.re of the resting tensio.;,. 
meter. The JLucite reservoir vessel was attached and tightly 
fastened to the clamp: assembly with its contained muscle. The 
nutrient medium was introduced by means of a . volumetric pipette. 
Two tenths of mmilliliter of 20% KOH was contained in the KOli 
~>Tell together with a . s.ection of 5 x 7. mm:. pleated filter paper 
to insure adequate co2 absorption. The muscle was placed under 
an ini tiaJ. Oi.5 gm. resting tension. The assembl.ed flask was 
immersed into the constant tempera.ture water bath by means of 
a turnscrew arr.angement. The magnet was then lowered to approxi-
mately 4 mm. above the internal stirrer and rotated at a . constant 
speed. This resulted in a steady rotation of the fan-like stirrer 
with a resultant circulation of the internal liquid medium. The 
29. 
system was gassed with 100% o:xygen :for :five minutes and then 
allowed to e:quilibra.te :for 30 minutes. A thermobarometer was 
introduced into the water bath to determine pressure changes due 
to variations in atmospheric pressure and in room temperatur~ 
during the course of' an experiment. At the end of' the one half' 
bour equilibration period, the length of' the muscle was measured 
by a scale in a telescop:ic sight. The sc.a:CJ..e was calibrated to 
0.1 mm. Manometer r .eadings were made at J.O minute interva-ls :for 
:forty minutes. One hundred per cent oxygen was reintroduced 
:into the system by way of' an air vent. The muscle was then 
placed under a. tension oC 1.0 gram and allowed to equilibrate 
:for 10 minutes. The added tension resulted in stretching of' 
the muscle and the new length was. then measured by me·ans of' the 
telescopic sight. Manome,tric readings. were again dete'Tmined at 
10 minute intervals :for :forty minutes. At the end of' ~ minutes 
.. 
the procedure just described . was again perf'ormed on the same 
muscle at resting tensions of' 1.5 gms. and 2.0 gms. Af'ter com-
pletion of the experiment, the length of the muscle was deter-
mined at zero resting tension. 
2. Results Using the Stationary Manometric System: 
The results of the experiment are show in 
Figures VIII, DC and X • . Figure VIII represents the oxygen con-
- . 
sumption per milligram dry weight per hour (Q02) on the ordinate 
plotted a·gainst the total r .esting tension in grams along the ab-
scissa. Each point represents the mean Q02 of' t.welve muscle 
.. . 
preparations at the indicated resting tension. s ·tatistical analy-
30. 
sis (paired data) showed no significant difference in the Q02s 
at resting tensi.ons ranging from 0.-5 gm. to 2-~0 gms:. Resting 
tensions, mean oxygen consumptions, the standard error -of the 
mean (S .• E.), and . associated statistical. probability of mean 
.--
differences are tabulated in the figure. 
Figure IX is. a ' graph representing the Q.P2 on tne ordina1te 
~. ~ - .. 
plotted against the vari.ous lengths .. (initial plus incrementa.U.) 
of the muscles: which were under the resting tensions of 0.5,, I:~o, 
1·.5 and 2.0- grams·. Thes.e lengths are divided by their dry weight. 
The resultant vail.ues are on the abscissa. The slope (b) of the 
' 
regression line for the da.ta;_ is -1- 4.61 with a~. standard deviation 
of ='=. 5.57.. Since the standard deviation-of the slope is grea.ter 
than the slope and the confidence limits of the slope lie on 
either side of a zero regression line, ~test for a correlation 
coefficient is meaningless• 
Figure X is a graph of the s:ame da.~& of Figure VIII but the 
' 
values. of the abscis-sa have been express.ed in different units. 
The resting tension of the muscle has been ealcuJ.ated in respect 
to the cylindrical volume and dry weight. This results in a more 
equal comparison of muscles with various physical dimensions and 
actual bulk. Furthermore, since the Q02s have been expressed in 
. 
respect to the dry weight of the muscle, the same consideration 
wa-s thought to be pertinent to the abscissa. The slope (b) or 
the line is -0.234 x lo-4-. The standard deviation or the slope 
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Figure IX The oxygen co:p.sump_tions of each muscle as' influenced 
by stretc)ling. 
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is ::1:.. 3-.9 x lo-3. There is therefore no significant relation-
ship between resting tension expressed in these units and the 
muscle Q02 • 
This eXperiment and the statistical anaJ.ysis of the data 
shows· that there i .s no. significant relationship between oxygen 
consumption and changes in the length of the resting myocardial 
bund1es·. Nor· is there any significant relationship between the 
oxygen consumption and the resting tension of these· same muscle 
columns. 
3. Er.ocedure with the S.tandard Warburg System: 
In a; standard Warburg system with the modified 
fiask, the effects of' various resting tensions (0.5, 1.0, 1~5 
and 2.0 grams) and therefore various degrees of' stretching, on 
the respiratory activity of the muscle bundles were determined. 
The rat was killed and heart excised as previously described. 
The trabecula carneae. Was dissected free and placed in a petri 
:dish containing Ringer's solution. One end of' the muscle was 
placed between the two coils of a. spring wire clamp while the 
other end of the mus~le was placed in the top plastic clamp 
(Figure V). A one half gram weight. was then attached to the lower 
coil of the spring. All weights were made of brass and coated 
with a plastic lacquer, as were all metal parts . within the mano-
metric flask. The mounted muscle with its attached weight was 
lowered into the Warburg flask which contained 6.9 ml. of Ringer's 
solution and 0.1 ml •. of 20% KOE. in the side well. The assembled 
flask was then immersed into the constant temper~ture water bath 
and flushed with ~oo% 02 for three minutes: at a:. volltune . :f'low ralte 
of' 100 ml. per minute. The Warburg shaker w:a:s: turned on and the 
- .. -
sys.tem allowed to eqJlilibra,te :f'or 30 minutes. The experiment 
hence:f'orth las:ted for approximately 3. 5 hours. During the firs.t 
hour, the muscle was. not stimulated and manometer readings were 
taken every 10 minutes.. At the end of the firs.t hour, the muscle 
was stimulated at a: rate of 1 per second for 60 minutes, and then 
not stimul.ated for an additional 60 minutes. These data1, however, 
are not pertinent to the experim.ent under discussion and will be 
dealt vr.ith in detail, subsequently. At the end of the stiinu1ated 
. ~ 
and non-stimulated periods, the manometer and :flask were placed 
on a;: special manometer bolder on the side of the War burg bath 
and the l ·ength of the muscle wa,s determined vr.i th .the attached 
tveight by a telescopic sight caJ..ibrated to 0.1 mm. If the muscle 
was observed to be contracting spontaneously, th~ experiment was. 
discarded. Likewise, if the tissue had broken or the weight had. 
fallen off the muscle column, the experiment was discarded. The 
weight vms then removed and the length of the muscle l-Ias: again 
measured. The difference of the two length determinations: was 
then considered to be the incre.zse in fiber length as: stretched 
by the weight. Experiments were performed on ten muscles with 
an attached weight of 0. 5. grams. The above described procedure· 
was repeated on groups of muscles. (10 per group) under 1.0, 1.5 
and 2·.o grams resting tension. At the termination of' respiratory 
measurements · aiX1 length readings~ the muscle segment 't-ra:s cut ~ 
35. 
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with a; razor blade at the borders of the two clamps demarcating 
only that portion of the muscle which was assumed . to be respiring. 
The tissue was then placed in a drying oven for 18 hours at l04°C 
and weighed on a semi.:.micro analytical balance. The results of 
the experiment are depicted graphica:lly in Figures XI, XII and XII]. 
4. Results Using tbe Standard Warburg System: 
Figure XI show$ the mean Q02 value at ea:ch 
r .esting tension group (i.e~ o.5, 1-.o~ 1.5 and 2.0 grams) plotted 
as a frmction of the resting tension, per .§§., of each group. A 
statistieally significant increase in Q()2 is observed between a 
resting tension of 0 •. 5 gram and 1;~0 gram. Differences in Q02 
between 1.0 and 1.5 grams and between 1.5 and 2.0 grams are not 
statistically significant. However, the oxygen consumption at 
a resting tension of 2.0 grams- is significantly lower than at a: 
r~sting tension of 1.0 gram. The data indicate that there is a 
significant relationship b.etween Q.02 and resting tension, as 
measured under these experimental conditions. This conclusion 
is in opposition. to that based on da'ta derived from the station-
ary manometric system. The apparent contradictory results will 
be discussed below. 
Figure XII. is a- graph of the da·ta with the co-ordinates 
Q02 vs. initi.aJ. plus incremental length in mm •. per mg. dry weight. 
The slope (b) of the line is -1- 0:.81 and the standard deviation 
of the slope is ~ 0.75. Two standard deviations from the 
calculated slope exceeds the slope value and therefore the slope 
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Figure XI The inf'luence of resting tension on the myocardial 
oxygen consumption. Each point represents the mean 
of ten animals. 
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is.: not significant. This is to say that there is no significant 
r .elationship between QP2 and length of the muscle colunm. This 
concurs \dth the results obtained from the stationary manometric 
system~-
Figure XIII plots res:ting Q02 vs. resting tension divided 
... , . 
by the resultant vaiue of cylindrical volume per mil]igram dry 
weight, for reasons previously given. The slope (b) of the Iine 
is -1- 0.122 x 10-2 and the standard deviation of b is- :C:. 0.3 x 
lo-2. It is obvious that the slope is not significant, and that 
there is no significant statistical relationshi.p between Q02 and 
res·ting tension on a; per unit cylindrical volume and dry weigh.t 
basis. This also is. in agreement with tb.e results· obtained. from . 
the experiment in the s:tationary manometric system. 
5. Discussion 
The data (mean Q02 vs. resting tension) ob-
• r, - 1 
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tained from the standard Warburg system differ from that obtained 
from the stationary manometric system in several respects. The 
mean Q02s are lower in the standard system as: compared to the 
mean Q02s obtained from the stationary manometric system. Also, 
there is a significant difference in the tissue respiration -at 
the 0.5 and 1.0 gram resting tension in the s.tandard system, 
whereas this was not the case in the stationary system. These-: 
di-fferences: may possililil.y be accounted for as follows: 
(1} The higher Q02s obtained in the stationary 
' .. .. 
manometric system may have been due to a 
larger voJ.."ume of fluid which also "t>ras 
.. 
. _. ~ .· . 
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being circulla ted instead of shaken •. 
(2) The differences in the Q02s betwe~en 0: ... 5 and 1 .. 0 
resting tension may possibly be due to the oscilla-
ting system which resulted in adding a periodic cen--
trif'ugal ve~tor onto the hanging weight. The cen.:. 
trifugal force imparted to the ~eight may be calcu~ 
la ted from the following formula a F :: mv2 , where m, 
. ·r 
the mass on the muscle, eq~als 1 gram; v, the vela.:. 
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city of motion, equals 3.2 em/sec.; and r, the radius . 
of' the transcribed arc, equals 1 em. The imparted 
force, with a 1 gram weight hanging from the muscle, 
would amount to approximately 10.2 grams. This may 
have in itself influenced the respiratory activity 
of the tissue. 
(3) Another factor which might possibly account for the 
difference in oxygen consumption present between the 
two systems is tba t only those muscle~ which were ob~ 
served to contract in the standa-rd sys~tem were used 
for the experiment. This means that only those 
muscles developing suffici.ent tension to v.i .sibly lift 
the attached~ weight were kept for the completion of 
the experiment. This resulted in using muscles w.tth 
a possible subsequent low Q02• More Will be· said :tn 
reference to this statement of' developed tension and. 
oxygen consumption in the discussian of' isometric 
developed tension. 
The descending limb o.f the curve (Figure XI) may be in p·art 
artifactual for the following reason. 'f'hose muscles which were 
placed ~der a 1'.5 or 2.0 grams resting tension exerted a · sub-
stantially large centripetal_ force due to the oscillation o~ 
the Warburg shaker. This might account :ror the :ract that many 
muscles broke during the cours:e of the experiment when placed 
under these resting tensions. Because of this, approximately 
t:wice the number of mus.cles had to be used in these two lat·ter 
groups (see: Table I). O;t those muscles; which did not break, 
there remains the posm.bili.ty that they were traumatized but 
not , to tbe point of brealting. If so, the presence of injured 
tissue may have resulted in a. depression of oxygen consumption::~ 
In summary,, it appears . that the myocardial. oxygen consu.mp~ 
tion vras not influenced by a constantly maintained length or 
resting tension. An expression for the resting tension of the 
muscle in terms of the volume and the dry weight of the muscle 
has been presented. The possibility remains that the Q02 of 
- ' 
the muscle bundle was. influenced by a~ variation. in resting ten-
sion and length. 
B. Oxygen Consumption~ of' Isotonically Contracting Cardiae 
Muscle as a Function of Tension and Fi.ber Length. 
1., Procedure 
The experim-ental procedure used for the standard 
Warbu.rg system bas been described above. The datta~ on this aspect 
o~ the total problem were obtained during the second experimental 
hour of the 3.5 hour period. At the start of the second hour the 
flask was removed from the bath and placed on a: special bolder on 
the side of the Warburg apparatus. The stimulating eurr·ent (fre-
quency one per second) wa~ turned on and increased in . intensity 
(usually about 1 ma.) until. v~sual isotonic contractions o~ the 
muscle could be seen. The flask was then replaced in the bath 
and the Warburg shaker turned on. A ten-minute equilibration 
.. 
period was allowed before readings at ten-minute intervals were 
recorded. The muscle was stimulated witb a 6 ma~ current for 
one hour, at w.ilich time, the Warburg shaker was turned o-ff and 
the flask and manometer raised out of the water to observe 
whether the mus.cle was still contrac.ting. I~ the muscle was 
not contracting or if it had broken,. the experiment was discar-
ded. The stimulating current was then shut off and the muscles 
checked for spontaneous contract~ons. No spontaneous contrac-
tions· were observed. The system was replaced in the bath and 
the Wa~burg shaker turned on. After another ten-minute equili-
bration period the oxygen consumption. of the non-stimulated 
muscle was recorded for an additional hour. The length and dry 
'\'Teight of the muscle was determined as previously described. 
2. Results and. Discussion 
Figure XIV shows. the mean Q02s of isotonically 
-
contracting muscles. plotted against resting tension or weight 
load. The mean Q02 represents the average of ten muscle prepara~ 
. ~ · . 
tions at each of one of the following weight loads, 0. 5 ,: 1.0, 1~.5 
and 2·.o grams. At the upper right corner of the graph is shown 
the mean Q02 at each of the four separa.te res:ting tensions, to-
gether "'.d. th the standard error of the mean and the "P" va.J..ue for 
group di~ferences. There wa~ a significant dif~erence in oxygen 
consumption from 0.5 to :L-~0 gram weight load and between 1.0 to 
1.5 grams. Hen-rever, betJ.veen 1.5 and 2.0 grams,, there was no sig-
nificant difference. The comments made in section V A about the 
descending part of the curve are also pertinent here. 
I1' the physical dimensions. of the muscles ar·e taken into 
consideration, then an entirely different t,ype of graph is ob-
tained (Figure XV). Here the individua:l. Q02s are plotted against 
the weight l .oad or· the contracting muscle bundle divided by the 
resultant value of the cylindrical volume per milligram dry weigh f. 
The slope -b of the regression line has avalue of 1.27 x lo-3. 
Tlle standard deviation of the slope equaJ.s :1::. 2 .. 3 x 10-3. There 
is obvious]zy' no significance to the plotted relationship. 
Figure XV'I is a\ composite of Figures: XIV and XI. It is; 
" . -
apparent that the non-stimulated and stimulated diagrams are 
very similar. At each resting tension there is no significant 
difference in the oxygen consumption between the non-stimulated 
muscles and the same muscles contracting isotonically at one per 
second. 
Table II compares statistically the mean oxygen consumption 
of each group of 10 muscles a.t each of the indicated weight loads· 
(or resting tensions) between the firs:t (not stimulated) and the 
second (stimulated). hour, and between the second (stimulated) and 
.- .. 
third (not stimulated) experimental hour. It is: apparent that 
there is no significant difference in the Q02s of the non-stimu-
lated muscles and the stimulated muscles. The reason~ for this: 
is not known. However, several investigators have also noted no 
45. 
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TABLE II 
Mean oxygen consumption. of each group of muscles a-t the indica-ted 
resting tensions. StatisticaJ. comparisons are made within the 
group between the first and second hours, and between the second 
and third hours. 
First Hour Second Hour (not stimUlated) (stimulated) 
S1E 1 ** s.E. P Va:lu~ 
- (0.,5 gm. Grp·:) 10.60 i~55 1J."~09 1~51 .05 Q02 * > 
-
" Cf.o n n ) 17.60 2.37 15.18 1.97 > .05 
•' 
.... (1.5 tr u ) 15.83 2.34 11.77 0.9l.J. > .05 
·-
II: (2.0 u 
" 
) 13.72 1.53 12.15 0.96 > .05 
Second Hour Third Hour (.stimulated) (not stimulated) 
S.E. S.E. P Value 
Q.02 * (0.5 gm. Grp.) 11'.-09 t~51 10'~-19 1.12 ' > .05 
·' 
11 (1.0 It 
" 
) 15.18 1.97 11.59 1.03 / .05 
.. .. 
-
tt (1.5 u ll ) 11.77 0.94 11.07 l.Lt-2 > .05 
tl: (2.0 It n ) 12.15 0~96 10.72 Oe89 / .05 
* Q_02 = Mean oxygen consumption (Q.02) 
-
** S.E. = Standarderror of the mean 
' 
statistical di.f.ferences in the respiratory activity o.f resting 
versus contracting myocardial tissue (2, 45). A possible expla-
nation may be that since the resting metabolism o.f heart.: tis.sue 
is relatively high, a .further possible increase in metabolism 
with contractile a·ctivity does not occur. I.f this is so, then 
one would expect the heat p.roduction of the tissue to decrease· 
during contractile activity. 
Another .factor which should be considered is the relatively 
high !n~ _ heart rate of the rat which is about 300-4oO beats 
per minute. It is possible tha~t no signi.ficant increase in res-
piratory activity would be obtained until s: . .frequency of stimu-
lation approached that o.f the normal heart r~te. However, one 
investigator (.lf6). has stimulated the preparation at a rate o.f 
5. per second and still noted no. significant increase in respira.-
tion .from the resting state. 
In summary, the data show that the oxygen consumption o.f 
isotonically contracting trabecular bundles is not influenced 
by the resting tension. Furthermo.re, the oxygen consumption 
o.f muscle bundles contracting isotonically at one per second 
did not di.f.fer from that o.f the non-stimuiated muscle prepa~a­
tion. There.fore the oxygen consumption is not a .function o.f 
the length of the muscle contracting isotonically~ 
c. Oxygen Consumption o.f Isometrically Contracting Cardiac 
Muscles as a Function .o.f Resting Tension and Fiber Length. 
1. Procedure 
50. 
The preparation of the experimental tissue 
and the procedure of the experiment was the same as that used 
for the stationary manometric g,ystem with the fol~owing modifi-
cations. The tissues in this~ experiment were connected to a 
strain gauge transducer and stimulated to contract isometrical-
ly. The developed tension of the contracting muscle was recor-
ded at resting tensions of 0.5, 1~.0, 1-.5 and 2.0 grams. At 
each resting tension, the developed tension wa'S recorded several 
times during the course of the experiment. The average developed 
tension at the specific resting tension was then calculated. 
Manometer readings were taken every 10 minutes for 4o minutes 
at each of the above stated res.ting tensions. At the termina-
tion of the experiment,. the muscle was returned . to a resting 
tension of zero grams and the rest length obtained by means of 
a telescopic sight focused on the muscle. 
2. Results. and Discussion 
Figure XIII shows the mean QO 2·. values of'. 
twelve muscle preparations at each of the indicated resting 
tensions. There is no significant difference in the oxygen 
consumption·. a·t the various resting tensions. The data. indicate, 
therefore, that there is no relationship between oxygen con-
sumption of isometrically contracting muscles and resting ten-
sian, as measured under these. experimental conditions~ This 
is in agreement with the previous experiment carried out in 
the stationary manometric systemt v1here no significant rela-
t~onship was found between Q02 and resting tension· of non-
stimulated muscles. 
18 
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Figure XVII Mean oxygen consumption·. of' twelve preparations 
contracting ~sometrica:lly at each resting tension. 
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Figure XVIII is a graph of the data with the coordina,tes 
Q02 versus initial p1us incremental length_ in millimeters; per. 
milligram dry weight. The slope (b) or· the line is ~3.36 and 
the standard deviation of the slope is ~ 7.82. One standard 
deviation encompasses the vaiue of the slope and, therefore, the 
slope is not significant. Restated, there is no significant 
relationship · determined on the 5% level of probabUi.ty between 
oxygen consumption and length of the muscle. This agre:es with 
the corr.espcmding experiment carried. out in the stationary mano-
metric system and in the standard Warburg system on non-stimu-
la ted muscles .• 
Figure XIX plots, the oxygen: consumption ·. of_ eaeh muscle 
at the .. various -resting tensions of a· .. ,,. 1.0,; 1.-5 and 2.0 grams. 
However,. the resting tensions have been recaJ.cuJlated on the 
basis of cylindricai voiume and dry weight. The slope of the 
regression line is 0.52· x lo-2 and the standard deviation of 
the slope is ::/::..0.28 x lo-2• Therefore, there is no significant 
relationship-between QP2 and resting tension in the manner ex-
pressed. This also agrees 'With the data:. abtained~ in the sta-
tionary manometric system from non-stimulated muscle prepara-
tions at vaTious resting tensions. 
In Figure XX, an interesting relationship was faund be-
tween the peak developed tension of a mus.cle and its oxygen con-
sumption. Individual muscle Q02s are represented en the 
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ordinate· and the developed tension . :for each muscle expre·ss·ed 
1n terms . o:f the length o:f the muscle and dry weight i .s· platted 
on the abscissa·. A relationshi.p hetw.een Q02 and peak developed 
tension· is sugges.ted; those muscle.s. having high contractility 
have low oxygen consumption and vice versa. Po~ssible mecha-
nisms whereby a-. decrease in oxygen consumption may resu:Lt as.. 
the developed tension o:f the:musele increases: shall be presen-
ted in the general discussion. 
In summary, the da.t.a' imdicaJte; that the oxygen consumption 
o:f isometrieaD.y contracting hea:rt muscle is no.t signi:ficantly 
in:flueneed by the resting tensicm on the muscle or by the-
length o:f the muscle :fiber~. 
VI. Gener.al . Discussion: · 
A. Rela-tionships:' Re.t'we:en Oxygen Consumption and Iso-
tonic and Isometric Contractions., Fiber Length and Resting 
Tension. 
In determind.ng the p.hysiological characteristi.cs 
of the experimenta'l tissue, it . "t'ras noted that tbe peak de-
veloped tension o:ccurr.ed. a:t approximately 115% ai' equili briunl 
l 'ength. Ulirick (451 found that the peak (ma;x:imum) developed 
tension occurred at 105% eq~ibrium: length. The difference 
is due to the fact that the muscle prepara'ltions were ini tial.ly.:· 
equilibrated at di.:tferent resting tensions. Ullriek equili.-
brated his experimental tissues at one gram resting tension 
while the writer equilibrated his experimentaa. tissues at: 
500 mgs. resting tension. The normal. ~- vi.vo length bas 
been found to be that length of the muscle which is· approxi-
mately under a:. ·tonus of 0.8 - ~~-1 gram. Therefore, when the 
peak of i .somatric developed_ tension-. is re-estimated for the 
trabecula muscle Jrn-: ~' i .t i .s found that it occurs at 
approximately 102 - - 110% o.f' ,!n'\ vivCf_ eq'!lilibrium-. length. 
This agrees with Ramsey {34) who e-alcula ted data obtained 
from frog and turtle hearts and noted that the peak of iso-
metric developed tension occurred in the vicinity of 105 -
110%. af' the ttresting Iengthn. In view of the above finding 
that the trabecula-e; caTD.ea:e !n si_tu is under a resting ten-
sion of.' approx:Lma-.tely 0~.8-1;.1 grams, the present investiga-
ti.ons were carrie(l out ~t the ini.tial resting tension of 0.5 
gram. It was d.esirable t0 start the experiments below the_ 
actual in vivo r.esting tension :lin ord:er to encompass the 
pbysio].ogic zero - resting length. Zero resting tension was 
---
not used beaause t.l:ds. was too remote from the actual in sitU_ 
resting t .ension and therefore unphysioJLogicaJ.· •. 
In respect to the excitability characteristics or the 
tra·becul.ar muscles,_ the mean values or the rheoba-se (O~o4- ma .• ) 
-
and-. chronaxie ( 0. ?0 msec.) are somewhat l.ower than similar· 
data. obtained from eat (9) and dog (301. This· may ba; due to. 
the fact that the latter investiga·tions were not under identi-
cal exp-erimental conditions. However, the same parameters 
were measured under simi~ar conditions by U+lrick (45), who 
obtained values or 0.12 ma. and 1.30 msec. for the rheobase 
and chronaxie respectively. ~he difference between these· 
va:lues and the writer's: may be due to the variation in the 
size of the stimulating electrodes. and thus current density 
a·t the stimulation site. The variation in the measurements: 
of excitability parameters.- could also conceivably be the re-
sults of the different ini.tiaJ. resting tensions which. were 1m-
posed upon the muscles. For example'· a's the resting tension~ 
of' a . mus-cle increases, the rheobase al..so increases (20). The 
rheobase: of' the muscle column preparations which were under a:. 
res:ting tension of' 1.0 gr.am (Ullrickl was bigher than that of 
the trabecular tissues which was under a resting ten·sion of 
58. 
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0.5 gram, and the difference may be explained on this basis. 
The relation<. between the diameter of the muscle prepara-
tion and the diffusion. of oxygen through a'. tisaue for main-
tenance of aerobic metabolism involves the follmving con-
siderations. The limiting thickness of a cylindrical tissue 
prepar~tion . for a .given oxygen consumption is derived from 
the equation of A. v. Hill (18) as follows: 
r where r = the limi.ting tissue radius, y = 
oxygen concentration at the surface of the tissue, a = the 
oxygen consump.tion of. the tissue, and k = the diffusion of 
oxygen as determined by Krogh. For a: mean Q02 of 20.0 ul., 
the limiting tissue radius is 0.20 mm •. (diameter o.4o mm •. ). 
However, W. c. Ullrick ~ sl· (47l noted that even though the 
limiting diameter for the trabecular muscles in his experi-
ments·. on a calculated oxygen diffusion basis was 0.64 mm .. , 
he did not find any difference in respiration of tissues which 
ranged from . 0~5 to 1.5 mm~ in diameter. Furthermore, in the 
present investigation no differences inQ02 were noted between 
muscle bundles of 0'.20 mm. to 0.50 mm .. in radius. In addi-
tion,; the developed tension of the preparation remained essen-
tially constant for many hours in an oxygenated muscle bath. 
Therefore, the conclusion is draw.n that the tissues under 
study were of adequate dimensions to allow the diffusion of 
oxygen into the tissue for maintenance of its respiratory and 
contractile activity. 
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The results of the experiment carried out in the station-
ary manometric system show that an increase in length at each 
increase in c.onstant resting 'tension did not influence the 
oxygen consumption. This is supported by the data:· which were 
collected from the standard Warburg system. Furthermore, it 
wa·s show.n in the stationary manometric system that a maintained 
resting tensi0n of 0.5 to 2.0 grams per ~ did not significant-
ly influence the respira.tory activi.ty of these muscles·. How-
ever, a . noticewble increase in ®2 was noted between 0.5 and 
1.0 gram res.ting tension in the standard Warburg apparatus 
. . 
where the weight lead wa's · allowed to swing freely in the 'WaT-
bur.g vess:el. The continual pendulous movement of the weight 
is thought to have resulted in a change in effective resting 
tension · on the muscle. This is to say, as a result of the: 
oscillating movem~nt, a periodic centrifugal. force was impar-
ted to the weight which resulted in a continuail. variation of 
the resting tension. on the muscle. This may have caused a 
stimulating a.ction on the myocardial muscle bundle· so as to 
incre-a::se the rate of respiratory activity. It: may be that a 
variable res.ting load and not, the constant steady tension on 
the bundles: was the factor in influenciBg the oxygen consump-
tion. The variation in the tension and probably ~ength may 
have reached a. maxl.mum in the range of 1.0 to 1.$ grams rest-
ing tension possibly because; of. the inertia of the weigbt:. 
There was a statistical plateauing of the oxygen consumption 
of the heart:. bundles from 1.0 to 1-~5 gr.ams. Weight ~oads of 
greater magnitude (2.0 grams) r_esulted in a. deerea:se. in r -es-
piratory activity. Yet,. it should be remembered that at. the 
resting tensions of 1.5 to 2.0 grams, the experimental tissues 
were fr.eque:ntly breaking during the experiment. In tha·se 
muscles from which data: had been obtained,: it ls uncertain 
wbetber or not the tissues had been injured. Furthermore, 
the factor of selectivity in interpreting the resul.ts statis-
tically would tend to q:uestion the significance . o.f the conclu-
sion derived from the anaiysis. 
Tbe mean oxygen eonsumpti.ons of stimulated and non-
stimulated muscle of the experiments carried out in the stan-
dard Warburg system showed no statistical difference. There-
-
fore, isotonic contra:.ctions of one per seeond did not influ-
ence the respiratory activity of the tra'becular tissue. This 
is in keeping with Clark~ ,M. (.?) wbo obserVed that the 
resting oJcy"gen ccnsumption of the heart was on1y slightly less 
than the oxygen consump;tion 01' a contracting but empty heart. 
This is al.so in keeping with Weiz.acher (50): wbo found that; 
. -
the: oxygen consumption~ of. the heaxt was. not directly related 
to the contractility of the heart muscle. 
~he f'orepart of the curve·: in Figure XI ( Q.02 vs. the 
resting tension of non-stimulated p;epara,tion~) appears very 
--
similar to that obtained by Starling §..t .21• (39), in the rela-
tionship' which they found to exist: between oxygen consumption· 
and diastolic volume of a;. beating dog-heart preparation. 
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However,_. it is possible in Starling's, experiments tha·t it 
was not the increase in fiber length of the heart, per se, 
that inf'luenced tb.e respira-tory activity but ra,ther the re-
peated variations; in length. and tension on the myocardium 
during ventricular activity. In the present experiments, as. 
noted, the increase in energy metabo]1sm reached a ma.ximlllil 
possibly due to the apparent limitations of the muscle in res-
pect to its elast1city and distensib~ty. The investigations 
of Bauer {1). and Stella (42), w.bo noted a rela;tionship between 
oxygen consumption and systolic work, may be . reinterpreted in 
light of the above discussi.on, as fol~ows. Since it has: been 
shown that isotonic contractions do nat inf.luence the· oxygen 
consumption, the relationship which these investigators found 
between oxygen consumption and systolic. work (42) and isotonic 
contracti.on. (i.-e •. , as the sy:;;tol!ie work and isotonic ·contrac-
tions increase, s.o does the oxygen consumption), may hav·e re-
sui.ted from the po.ssible variations: of length and tension upon 
the myocardium. The concept of influencing the respiratory 
activity of the myocardium by altering its length or tension 
had been realized by Kabat .2.t ~. ('22) who emphasized the im-
-portance of the. tissue elastiei.ty in influencing the oxygen 
consumption of the hear.t• Thi.s is also supported by Bing et ~. 
(4) who cl.aim that qui.ck changes in volume and thus length or 
-·· 
tension innuenced the oxygen consumption or the myocardium. 
Katz (2.4) ,_ from~ his experiments,. is. forced to state that there-
aTe other factors. besides diastolic volume (or fiber length) 
.-
and aortic pressure which primarily determine the myocardial 
respiratory actiVity. The possibility r.emains, of' course, 
that the respiratory activity of the whole bearts: whicb were 
used in the previous investigations was influenced by varia~ 
tions in the coronary flow. 
Another factor vrhich may be related to the respiratory 
activity of the heart is the ma~nitude of the p~ak developed 
isometric tension (Figure XX). Evidence was gathered indica-
ting that in muscles the o.:xygen consump-tion and· peak developed 
tension have an inverse b.yperboJli.e relations.hip. If so, there 
may be two types. of explanations for the relationship: 
(1) The expected high ra,te of aerobic metabolism, 
which supposedly would be r .equired by a. muscle with a high . 
peak isometric developed tension, as compared to re muscle with 
a lower magnitude of peak i .sometric developed tension, is not 
manifested due to a .possible predominance of anaerobic meta-
bolism over aerobic metabolism. However, this s:eems unlikely 
because it is generally believed that the aerobic cycle forms 
more energy for contraction a-s eomp_ared to the anaerobic 
cycle Clf9, 51). 
(2} There exist varying P:O l!atios in the indivi-
dual muscle preparations, or there exis.t various degrees of 
dissociati.on of the esterificatioru of pbo:s:phate from the uti-
lization of' oxygen. The P:O ratio is defined a:s the number of 
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atoms. o:f' phosphorous . e:sterif'ied per a:tom: of' oxygen. The 
va:J.ue -of' this ratio:' is usually considered as three f'or heart~ 
muscle. This is to say that three atoms· of' phosphorous or 
three molecules : of pho.sp:hate a:re esterified f'or each atom . of. 
o:x;ygen present. The esterif'ied phosphate is considered to 
6lr. 
f'orm ro. high energy phosphate~ bond in the presence of' a high 
energy phosphate aac.eptor •. This sequence of' events is usua:illy · 
known as oxidative phosphorylation and is one mechanism where-
by high energy compounds a:s ATP and ADP a--re f'ormed.. It may 
be assumed that there is a: direct relationship between the 
concentration of' high energy phosphate and developed tension 
(15, 5lr). The imp-ortance of ATP and thus high energy phosphate 
in the in vitro contracticm cycle has been shown by Szent-
Gyorgyi (lr33) and others (J.O, 33). Due to the relationship 
between P and o, one would expect : an increase in the oxygen 
consumption as the developed tension increased. Figure XX indi-
cates an actuaL decrea.se in the respiratory activity as: the 
peak developed tension o!' the various muscles increased. This, 
possibly, may be: explained in the follol>Ting mannert., 
(a). An actual.~. decrease in oxygen utilization~ 
resulted from an increase in the efficiency of oxidative pbos-
phoryla tion as the magnitude of peak developed tension of the 
vari.ous muscles : incree:s.ed. 
(b) The P:O ratio: at lower magnitudes of peak 
tension may be lO\ier than at higher p·eak tensions. Which one 
of the above . mechanisms, if' any,. is: responsible .for the sug-
gested relationship in Figure XX cannot be stated until an 
experiment is specificaaly designed to elucidate the bio-
chemical basis for the relati.onship between Q02 and varying 
magnitudes of' peak tension. 
Evidence presented by Sarno.ff' § &. (381 indicates· 
thmt . the oxygen consumption of the hea-rt is no.t only depen-
dent upon the developed tension but alse) upon the time this 
tension is actually mani.fested. Hill e:tt &• (19) have. found 
that the time parameter of the tension .duration was a def'i-
ni te influential f .ac.tor of energy production in skeletal 
muscle. The time f'aetor in r.espeet to tension lias not been 
specificallY investigated in these experiments. 
B. Fac.tors Determining Myocardial Oxygen Consumption: 
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This investigation has presented evidence to sug-
gest that faetors determining the myocardial oxygen consump-
tion are continual variations in length er: tension-~ on the 
muscle fibers and· also possibly the magnitude of' peak develop-
ed isometric tension •. It has been shown that neither. · fiber 
tension nor fiber length influences the oxygen consumptioni to 
a~ significant degree. The investigations have~ als.o shown that 
the Q02 of muscle bundles contrac.ting isotonically, at one per 
second, did not differ from the Q02 of' the same muscle 'Wb.en it; 
was not contrac.ting. In addition, experiments indicated that 
the oxygen consumption of' isometrically contra·cting heart 
muscle was not a flmction of' the res:ting tension or the fiber 
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length. 
c. Applicati.on to In Vivo _ Cardiac Activity: 
Possible roles the above factors may play on the 
--in .xixQ _ cardiac function are as follows. It has been shown 
that the amount of venous-return is not constant but fluctu-
ates during various states. of activit,y {35). During exercise 
{36:) the venous return is augmented which results in increa--s-
ing fiber length anq tension, above normal~ a~ the end of dia-
stole. The aforemen.tioned, due to the repetitiveness of the 
event,_ ma:y conceivably be the explanation for the stimulating 
ef'fect of exercise upon · the hea-rt's metabaiic activity (26). 
This is to saw, as the volume of venous return fluctuates 
there will be variations in diastolic fiber length and tens-
ion,. and in the myocardial oxygen consumption. 
During the maxl.mum~ and minimum ejection pba.ses of the 
cardiac cycle, when the muscle fibers are contracting isotoni-
caU.ly and blood is being ejected, the heart muscle is perform~ 
ing isotonic or systolic vrork. Yet, there would be no further 
augmentatio.Ill. of oxygen consump-tion. at that moment, since,, it 
has been sho1>m. in this di.ss.ertation that isotonic contractions, 
per ~' do not influence the Q02 of myocardial bundles • 
.. .. 
The extent of cardiac output and . the degree of aortic 
pressure, which are the prime determinants. of cardiac work, 
may exert their influence on the myoca.rdia:J. respiratory acti-
vity by influencing the degree of venous. return. For example, 
if' the cardiac output vias high, all other factors r ·emaining 
constant, the venous return would. al.so necessal."ily be high. 
On the other hand, if the aortic pressure was high, this woUld 
tend to diminish the cardiac output, all o··tber factors remain-
ing constant, and d.ecrease venous return. Ultimately, states. 
of equilibrium wo.uld be attained in these circumstances, but 
until these states. are reached the occurring variations in ve-
nous return would. possibly result in stimulating respiratory 
activity. The variations: in venous return would manifest 
themselves in changes of dias:tolic fiber length and tension. 
Furthermore, changes in aortic pressure may influence the ven-
tricular r .espiratory activity by al.tering the amount of resi-
dual volume in the ventricles, and consequently the fiber 
length and tensicm. However, if the venous return and residu.;. 
al volume remain constant over a period of time, no variations 
in o:xygen consumption would be eVident. The a:bove is substan-
tiated b,y the fact that in dilated hearts, the oxygen consump-
tion is not statistically different from .. non-dilated bea:rts 
(5), even though,. presumably, the fiber length and tension of 
the dilated heart has markedly increased. It should be remem-
bered, however, that this increase in length and tension is of 
a constant value. 
Therefore, in view of what has been pr.esented above, 
steady levels of isotonic contractions, cardiac output, and 
aortic pressure per ~_ would not influence the myocardial oxy-
gen consumption. However, they would influence the myocardial 
respiratory activity indirectly b,y vm:-ying the amount of venous 
return and residual volume during changes in. circulatory dy-
namics:. 
The role of isometric tension, per ~, in altering the 
,!n viyO myocardial aetivi ty is difficult to evaluate in view 
of the influence that aortic pressure and tension time have 
on both the degree of isometric developed tension and the ex-
tent of time that this tension is manifested. The latter, as 
interpreted by Sarnoff,_ is. of importance in determining the 
-
myocardial respiratory activity. 
Evidence obtained from '. an open chest dog preparation. on. 
the importance of coronary flow has been recently presented 
by Gregg ~--M•· {55). These investigators have found that 
augmenting the coronary now resulted in. an increase .of left 
ventricular o.xygen consumption; the heart rate, cardiac out-
put, aortic pressure -and left ventricular end diastolic pres-
sure did not necessarily change. This evidence, coupled with 
that presented in this diss:ertation~ would se.em to indicate 
that the in vivo oxygen consumption of the heart, in the 
steady state,_ ~s determined mainly by the magnitude of coro-
nary flow, rather than by fiber length, fiber tension or de-
gree of isotonic or isometric contra:ct:ILon. 
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VII. SllDDllary and, Conclusions. 
.... ·. 
Experimental investigations were undertaken to determine 
the effects of fiber length, resting tension,. isotonic con-
traction and isometric developed tension· on the myocardial 
oxygen consump.ti.on. The tissue under s.tudy was a trabecula 
carneae from the left veD;tricle of the rat heart. The meta~ 
belie studies were carried out in two different warburg mano-
metric systems .• 
In a· stationary manometric system,, which permitted the 
simultaneous measurements of oxygen consumption, resting and 
developed tension, and a.J.so fiber length, the influence of 
both resting tension and fiber length was determined in res-
pect to the oxygen consumption of non-~timulated preparations. 
Another experiment was performed. in the same system on muscles 
stimulated to contract isometrically at a frequency of one per 
second. Developed tensions at various resting tensions were 
recorded and related to the respiratory activity of tbe muscles. 
In a . st.andard oscilla'ting Warburg s.ystem, muscles were 
~ " ~ 
placed under the saane resting tensions . as in the stationary 
manometric system. The resting tensions were imposed on the 
muscles by suspending weights from' one end. The oxygen con-
sumption of muscle columns was determined during a non-stimula""' 
ted and stimulated interval. During the period of s·timuJ.ation, 
the muscles were allowed to contract . isotonically sixty times· 
per minute. The lengths of the muscles 1.d.th and without the 
attached weights were measured. 
It was found that stretching muscles to various lengths 
under the specified tensions did not uniformly influence the 
oxygen consumption. It: was al.so found that the o:xygen con~ 
sumption_ of non-stimulated muscles "w'Tas statistically iden tica::L 
to that of muscles stimulated to contract isotonically. How-
ever; non-stimulated muscles with known weights attached to 
one end and swaying in ~.unison with the oscillatiions· of the 
War burg shaker,: showed a relationship between magnitude of 
attached weight and respiratory activity. In tllis group of 
muscles, it was found that the respiration at a 1.0 gram rest-
ing tension was significantly higher than at a' 0 •. 5 gram rest-
ing tension. A statistical de:cr.ea:.se in Q.02 wa's noted from a 
.. 
resting tension of 1.0 gram to 2:.0 grams. An explanation for 
-
this variation in respiratory activity i.s presented. Sugges-
tive evidence. was obtained to indicate that an invers.e hyper-
bolic relationship existed between mus·cle Q02 and peak develo-
ped tension. 
It . was concluded. that: 
(1) MyocaTdial axygen consumption is not a fune·.:. 
tion of fiber tension, per ~· 
(2) Myoca--rdial o:xygen consumpticm is not a func·.:. 
tion' of fiber length, per .§&• 
(3) The ozygen consumptions: o·f non-stimulated and 
stimulated heart muscles contracting isotoni-
cally at one per second do not differ statis-
tieally. 
70. 
(4) The myocardial oxygen consumption of iso-
metrically contracting muscle is not a· func-
tion of the resting tension or fiber length. 
Suggestive evidence was o.btained to indicate that the 
myocardial , oxygen consumption may be influenced. by continual 
variations in fiber length and tension, and that the peak de.:. 
veloped isometric muscle tension bears:: an inverse hyperbolic 
relationship to the muscle oxygen consumption. 
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Experimental investigations were undertaken to 
determine the effects of fiber length, resting tension, iso-
tonic contraction and isometric developed tension on the 
myocardial oxygen consumption. The tissue under study was 
a trabecula carneae from the left ventricle of rat heart. 
The metabolic studies were carried out in vno different 
Warburg manometric systems. · 
In a stationary manometric system, which permitted 
the simultaneous measurement of oxygen consumption, resting 
and developed tension, and also fiber length, the infl uence 
of both resting tension and ffiber length was determined in 
respect to the oxygen consumption of non-stimulated prepara-
tions. Another experiment was performed in the same syste m 
on muscles st.imulated to contract iscmetrioally at a f re-
quency of one per second. Developed tensions at various 
resting tensions were recorded and related to the r espi ra tory 
activity of the muscles. 
In a standard oscillating Warburg system, muscles 
were placed under the same resting tensions as in the station-
nary manometric system. The resting tensions were imposed 
on the muscles by suspending weights :rrom one end. The 
oxygen consumption o:r .muscle columns was determined during 
ronan-stimulated and stimulated interval. During the period 
o:r stimulation, the muscles were stimulated to contract iso-
tonically sixty times per minute. The lengths o:r the mus-
cles with and without the attached weights were measured. 
It was :round that stretching muscles to various 
lengths under the speci:ried tensions did not uni:formly in-
nuance the oxygen consumption. It was also :round that the 
oxygen consumption o:r nan-stimulated muscles was statisti-
cally identical to that of muscles stimulated to contract 
i'sotonically. However, non-stimulated muscles with known 
weights attached to one end and swaying in unison ~dth the 
oscillations of the Warburg shaker, showed a relationship 
between magnitude of attached weight and respiratory activity. 
In this group}of muscles, it was found that the respiration 
at a 1.0 gram resting tension was signi:ricantly higher than 
at a 0:~5 gram resting tension. A statistical decrea·se in Q02 
was noted from a resting tension of 1.0 gram to 2.0 grams. 
An explanation for this variation in respiratory aetivity is 
presented. SUggestive evidence was obta~ned to indicate that 
an invers.e hyperbolic relationship existed between muscle Q0 2 
and peak developed tension. 
It wa:s concluded that: 
(1) Myocardial o:xygen consumption is not a 
function of fiber tension, per se. 
(2) Myocardial oxygen consumption is not a. 
function of fiber length, ~ . .§§.• 
(3) The oxygen consumptions o:f non-stimu-
lated and stimulated heart muscles 
contracting is:otonicaJ.ly at one per 
second do not differ statistically. 
(4) The myocardial oxygen consumption of 
isometrically contracting muscle is not.: 
a function of the resting tension or 
fiber length. 
SUggestive evidence was obtained to indicate that the 
myocardial oxygen consumption may be influenced by continual 
variations m fiber length and tension, and that the peak 
developed i .sometric muscle tension bears~ an inverse hyper-
bolic relat:tonship ·· to the muscle oxygen consumption. 
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